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Welcome to our new Academy newsletter!             

We will now have an online newsletter at the end of 

terms 2, 4 and 6 for parents/carers and friends of 

our Academy to see what exciting and interesting 

things have been going on.  

To set the mood, congratulations go to Lucy Adorjan 

in year 8 who is the winner of this year’s Christmas 

card competition. The lovely watercolour (left) of a 

Christmas tree bauble was beautifully executed and 

was a well deserved winner of the competition. The 

card is sent out as a ‘thank you’ card to staff and to 

many of the staff of the Woodard Trust of which the 

Academy is a part of. 

Mrs Rickett, our Head of Art & Design, thanked  

everyone who entered the competition and said:  

“we had so many wonderful entries and Mr Feldwick 

had a difficult task to select the winning design.” 

This month at a major national event in Harrogate, St Augustine 

Academy student Amelia Green became our first ever Olympic 

weightlifting National Champion!  

 

Already the under 15 British 

champion, Amelia entered 

ranked 3rd but exceeded all    

expectations getting personal 

bests for each lift. Amelia is a 

very conscientious student who is 

really committed to her weight-

lifting & attends every training 

session. During lockdown, she 

even continued with virtual online 

training. Currently, she is doing 

extra training as she’s on the GB     

Development Pathway to hone 

her skills even further. 

Amelia with her medal & being 

congratulated by Matt Vine, 

former Olympic competitor & 

coach at the Academy. 



                               Fundraising events  

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                     

  Harvest Festival 

Christmas Fayre success 

This year we have been able to reintroduce our 

Christmas Fayre after a year off. We had an exciting 

and amazing event that was aiming to raise money 

for Scope, Mind & Cancer Research UK. 

At St Augustine Academy, we have a Year 10 GCSE 

class that focuses on Event Operations. As part of 

their project this term, the students were tasked with    

planning and running the Christmas Fayre. They 

came up with fun, exciting and engaging games to 

entertain our guests. We also had a number of local 

traders who took stalls at the Fayre selling lots of   

different things from candy floss to photographs. 

We would like to say ‘thank you’ to everyone that   

attended as the event was a great success and has 

raised in excess of £400 for our chosen charities!! 

Many thanks and congratulations go to Mr Muir and 

his Event Operations team. It was a great way to kick 

start Christmas time here at St Augustine Academy 

ARC student Alfie Mace’s stall was called Alfie’s Art 

for Charity. Alfie decided to sell some of his art work 

for the charity Maidstone Day Centre who support 

homeless people in the local community. Alfie’s stall 

raised a magnificent £100! Well done! 

Thank you so much 

to everyone who 

brought in produce for 

our Harvest collection. 

As you can see, we 

had a good selection of 

food ready to be      

collected by The      

Salvation Army to be 

distributed to those in 

need although the  

photo is only able to 

show a small amount 

of what has been     

donated this year!  



              ...and even more fundraising!  

 

Each year, students and staff of the Academy take 

part in the annual Remembrance commemoration on 

11th November. We encourage students who are 

members of the Army Cadets, Scouts and Sea       

Cadets to come into school in their uniforms and they 

will then assist other students in taking the poppies 

around the classrooms so that all can donate for their 

poppy. 

At 11am, the Academy fell silent & a member of staff 

read out Laurence Binyon's poignant  poem, For the 

Fallen, which was written in 1914. Thanks go to all 

who donated to the annual British Legion appeal. The 

brave soldiers will not be forgotten by the Academy. 

Every November, the Academy collects gifts & 
toys for the Shoebox Appeal organised by the    
Samaritan’s Purse charity. Each Mentor group was 
set the task of putting together a range of items 
which will be sent on to children in       
developing countries as a Christmas gift. 

The results of this appeal was fantastic. 
In the photo, a group of some of our  
Student Leaders and Ambassadors are 
behind 2 large classroom tables          
absolutely covered in beautifully          
decorated shoe boxes crammed with 
gifts. Books, stationery, fluffy toys, 
sweets and games were just some of    
the lovely gifts which demonstrated the 
generosity of our students.  

A group of year 11 students have been 

working hard this month raising money 

for a charity called EHE (which supports 

people with a very rare form of vascular 

sarcoma) and Demelza.  

One of our students, Paishe-Leigh Cox 

had started the fundraising which will 

culminate in a non-uniform day on 17th 

December. Meanwhile, the students are 

hard at work finding any opportunity to 

get even more donations including, as 

shown here, meeting students at the 

entry gate in the morning! 



Rewards Week and the Grand Prize Draw 

This year we introduced a new rewards system.  It involves teachers nominating up to three 

‘Stars of the Lesson’ each lesson.  At the end of each term we will be celebrating the       

success of our students and rewarding them for the ‘Star’ awards they have collected. The 

first set of awards handed out in Rewards Week this term have been for students who have 

been allocated 25 or 50 stars.  All students who have met these thresholds were rewarded 

with a star badge to celebrate their achievement in gaining these badges. 

The more ‘Star of the Lesson’ awards a students has earned, the more chances they have 

to win – for example if a student has been awarded ‘Star of the Lesson’ five times this term 

they will have five entries into the Grand Prize Draw.  Next term, the number of ‘Stars of 

the Lesson’ will be reset for the next prize draw, although students will retain the ‘stars’ 

they have achieved this term & will 

be aiming for the next threshold for 

a star badge – which is 75 stars.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

The second element of    

Rewards Week is the SAA 

Grand Prize Draw that will 

take place each term, with 

three prizes per year group: Academy canteen vouchers for 

5 free meals, one £25  Amazon voucher and the main prize - 

a brand new iPad.  Winners will be chosen at random in  as-

semblies for each year group across the week.  The photos 

show some of our Grand Prize Draw winners. 

 

          Student rewards   

Each month the top 3 students in each year group, under each 

category (either most correct answers or total learning time), 

are entered into a prize draw.  

This year’s Christmas winner is Charity’s Ellie Dryland in Year 8 

who has given 441 correct answers and totalled 27 hours learn-

ing time while the runner up is Year 7’s Thomas Sandison of 

Faith 2 who has answered 243 questions   correctly in a total of 

10 hours. Well done both of you! 

 Hegarty Maths  

Prize Draw 



                                              Subjects 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES - Earlier this year, 

GCSE Religious Studies students made a 

pilgrimage by foot and by train to Canterbury. 

Students walked through the medieval gate-

way at the entrance to the city on their way to 

the Cathedral where they took part in an    

engaging guided tour.  

On the tour they learnt some of the            

interesting facts about Canterbury Cathedral: 

why the Cathedral is not lined up properly, 

what the shields in the ceiling mean, what 

happened to Thomas Becket’s shrine - and 

more. Students had the chance to re-enact 

the martyrdom of Thomas Becket, which they 

did with great enthusiasm.  

After the re-enactment, students took a     

moment to pause by the Thomas Becket 

sculpture and reflect on its significance.  

After our tour of the Cathedral, we were    

welcomed to a Eucharist led by the Arch 

Deacon of Canterbury, the Venerable Jo 

Kelly-Moore. Students had a picnic in the 

grounds of the Cathedral and then got to visit 

the gift shop. After a photo opportunity at the 

war memorial, our weary pilgrims trekked 

back through the medieval city to return to       

Maidstone. A great day was had by all.  

The Academy is very lucky to have a 

lovely Chapel in our main building. This 

term, some students were lucky enough 

to have a lesson in there for the first time 

in the year as this had not been possible 

before due to Covid.  

The students were learning about  the  

liturgical calendar and as part of the    

lesson, students got to try on  

the various Vestments that a 

priest would wear  according     

to the time of year! 



                                              Subjects 

GEOGRAPHY - Year 9 are seen here using our 

brand new equipment to study what the impact is of 

a sports field has had on the vegetation.  

The Academy is very lucky to have such an          

extensive playing field that is ideally suited to such 

an exploration of the topic. 

This is part of our brand new fieldwork topic to give 

students a better Geography experience no matter 

what!  

Magistrate and Police Officer’s Presentation to Year 10 Citizenship       

Students  

Towards the end of Term 2, the Year 10 Citizenship students were given a presentation by   

a local magistrate and the local police, and the school liaison officer.   

The presentation covered all aspects of the criminal justice system from a crime being    

committed to defendants appearing in court and sentencing. It was a thought provoking 

presentation and students had lots of questions to ask at the end. They finished the lesson 

with a much greater appreciation of how these vital services contribute to the local area and 

society in general. 

CITIZENSHIP - Visiting experts 



                                           Subjects  

In term 2, the Academy had set up some competitions and challenges that our students 

could choose to enter and one of them was a ‘Wild Art’ challenge for Year 7 students to    

create a piece of art inspired by nature. 

Mrs Rickett was delighted by the artwork that was produced by the students: 

“Congratulations to our top 3 finalists in year 7; Stefi Nwite, Riley Larking and Emily 

Ticehurst. After much agonising over which piece of artwork would make it into the 

top 3, we decided that the two images of an eye and a bird inflight would be the winner. We 

had so many wonderful entries, I wish I could have given prizes to all of them. My message 

to the students is to keep trying and maybe next time it will be you!” 

ART and  

DESIGN 

                    Duke of Edinburgh Award 

After undertaking a training weekend earlier 

in the year,17 students participated in their 

Bronze Qualifying Expedition this term. They 

all completed two days of walking planned 

routes with all their  equipment, totally self-

sufficient, and then camped overnight.  

The three teams all passed their Expedition 

and now are completing the remaining    

sections of the Award. They worked hard 

and were all out for longer than the           

expected 6 hours each day.   

The two Assessors were very impressed 

with how well our teams worked and how 

much of a credit they were to the Academy. 



                                              Subjects 

CAREERS - “Year 11 went off timetable for a 

day at the end of term 1 to give them a real-life 

taste of their future. They were all smartly 

dressed in business attire and as part of this 

focus day, the students took part in a range of 

workshops that looked at CV writing, Personal 

Statements, managing stress and resilience 

and looking at how to apply for Post 16        

providers. They even had to apply for a mock 

vacancy, which involved a mock interview.  

The aim of this day was to give Year 11s the 

opportunity to explore their options and give 

them real experiences that they can carry    

forward with them.”                    Mr Muir              

Thank go to all the providers who took 

part in the day: NCS, The Education   

People, Department of Work and        

Pensions, CXK, University of Kent,     

Hadlow and North Kent College,        

Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells Hospital 

Apprenticeships, Dovetail Games and the     

Tudor Park Marriot Hotel.  

In term 2, we hosted a range of businesses, training providers 

and other Post 16 options for Years 11 and 10 students to 

speak and engage with about their future options. This      

provided an opportunity for parents and students to speak to 

these providers prior to any Open Day and to find out more 

about the opportunities they can offer for our students. 

Mrs Parsons was also able to go through the different post-16 

pathways with an explanation of the types of qualifications & 

different levels available from the age of 16 onwards.  

Providers included MidKent College, Valley Park, Maplesden 

Noakes, North Kent and Hadlow College, Aylesford School, 

Trinity School, Maidstone &Tunbridge Wells Hospital, Hitachi 

Rail and representatives from Kent County Council. 



                           Football and Boxing  

Every Tuesday from 7:20am 

to 8:20am, Mr Challiss and 

Mr Jones, along with an  

external coach will be     

running a boxing club with 

Olympia Boxing. 

Come along and join in!  

It is free of charge for       

students. 

In Term 1, Mr Challiss, Head of PE reported: “Yesterday we   

entered a girls football team into the Kent Cup for the very 

first time. It was an under 14s (Yr9) game away against The 

North School in Ashford.  

Our squad comprised of mainly Year 9s as well as two Year 8s 

and three Year 7s.             

The girls were absolutely fantastic and a credit to the Academy 

both on and off the pitch and came away with a phenomenal   

8-1 win.” 

Girls Football Trip - Arsenal v Barcelona Trip – The Emirates Stadium 

On Thursday 9
th
 December, the PE Department rewarded 14 girls for their commitment and 

achievement in girls’ football with a trip to the Emirates Stadium to watch a Champions League 

match between Arsenal Ladies and Barcelona Ladies. The girls have achieved some great  

results so far this year with their 8-1 win over The North School and 5-0 win against Cornwallis, 

and the trip provided a well-deserved reward. The girls were able to watch some England 

Women Internationals including Nikita Parris, Beth Mead and Jordan Nobbs from Arsenal as 

well as the recently crowned 

Ballon D’Or Winner (best player 

in the world award), Alexia    

Putellas from Barcelona. 

For some this was their first visit 

to a football stadium and the 

girls certainly enjoyed the      

experience.  



                            Year 7 update 

Student Leaders and Mentor Ambassadors 

Well done to our Year 7 Student Leaders and Mentor Ambassadors for all of their hard work 

since September. They have been busy organising a variety of things over the past few 

months such as our litter picking rota, coming up with fundraising ideas and coordinating the 

Harvest Festival collection and Shoebox appeal. Our Student Leaders will remain the same 

throughout the year, but we will be changing our Mentor Ambassadors after Christmas to let 

other students have a chance at representing their year group. Thanks again to the following 

students for being fantastic Mentor Ambassadors: Chloe King, Lydia Kingsnorth, Lara      

Dearing, Macey White, Elliott Smith and Olly Charles. 

Rewards 

Our lovely Mentors have been busy nominating one student from their Mentor group each 

week who they feel has stood out for excellent behaviour, attitude or work. Well done to all 

those who have received certificates this term and if you haven’t, see if you can get one next 

term!  

Chapter points 

A massive well done to Faith for winning 2429 Chapter points - the most amount of Chapter 

points for term 2! These points are made up of lesson stars, Hegarty Maths points, Bedrock 

Points and Language Nut progress. 

Year 7 Term 2 Challenge 

A fantastic effort from all of those who entered our Term 2 challenge which was to write     

persuasively about tree planting. Our winner is Chloe Perrott King  who received a 10       

Amazon voucher for her fantastic writing.  

Rewards assembly 

We had a fantastic rewards assembly at the end of term 2  to celebrate all of the fantastic 

things that our students had been doing since September. A massive congratulations to    

Vinnie Portelli  for winning an iPad in our prize draw!                                                                 

Congratulations to our runners-up who received either canteen vouchers or an Amazon 

voucher. Those lessons stars really do count towards some fantastic prizes so please        

continue to work hard to get your name in that draw for next term. 

 

Miss Smith  - Director  of Year 7 

Mr Muir - Assistant Director of Year 7 



        Year 8 and a musical update... 

Year 8 Student Leadership Team - Mr Fishman reports: 

This year, the Year 8 Student Leadership Team has expanded. The 3 Leaders from Year 7 – 

Isaac Kirrage, Summer Aspel and Jess Lee (pictured on non-uniform day) have continued 

with their role so they have a chance to under-

take some of their plans, such as supporting  

the Christmas Fayre this year. They have been 

joined by three Deputy Leaders – Lilly Collier, 

Aimee Williams & Hannah Brown – who will 

support the team and mentor groups to develop 

Student Voice and participation in charitable 

events. We have had various discussions about 

plans for the year and the team has worked 

with Mentors to collect items for the Shoebox 

Appeal and the Harvest collection.               

Keep an eye out for further events led by the 

Year 8 Student Leadership Team. 

“We have been working extremely hard on our       

production of Annie since September. The performing 

arts team has certainly missed rehearsing for our    

performances, so it feels great to be ‘treading the 

boards’ once more. We had our biggest ever turn out 

for auditions back in September, which feels like a life 

time ago now! We were so impressed with our young 

performers and casting the show was a very tough 

job! All the students involved have been working    

tirelessly during their rehearsals, whether singing, 

dancing or acting!  

Due to various reasons, 

we made the decision to 

postpone Annie to Term 

3. We thank ALL of our 

wonderful parents and 

carers for your         

continued support. We 

cannot wait to welcome 

you in with open arms, 

when we open those 

curtains on show 

night!” 

Miss Carlo 



                          Our Library 

Our Librarian, Mrs Probets, reports on our Library: 

“Our new Library has now moved to the West Block. 

It is bigger, brighter and better!  

Come and visit and see which book you’re going to 

read next. There are so many to choose from that 

we can guarantee you’ll find something to get      

completely engrossed in. And you can read your 

book in the Library sitting in a comfy chair and then 

take your book home….” 

We celebrated Black History Month       

recently and 100 of the 300 new books 

we’ve bought or won in competitions in 

recent weeks have had this theme.  

You can see some of them displayed in 

the photo on the right” 

So what’s happening next term?... 

Starting in January… 

There will be a Library Club for dedicated 

readers. This will include themes such as 

writing book reviews, designing posters for 

the Library, researching articles for a 

Newsletter, blackout poetry, keeping the 

Library shelves organised, a ‘Book Buffet’ 

and naturally, lots of reading and book   

discussions.  

Make sure you don’t miss out! 

Reading Challenge 

This is also starting in January.  

 Every time you read a book, ask a 

librarian, your Mentor or English 

teacher to sign a star (you’ll have 

been given a sheet of stars).  

 Make sure you can tell them enough 

about the book to prove you’ve read 

it.  

 Once you’ve reached the moon (7 

books), you will be awarded 5 stars 

and a sweet reward.  

 Go to the Library to collect your prize. 

Why not make this your New Year’s Resolution to join the Club            

and  the Reading Challenge? 



                                         Enrichment  

 
One very popular aspect of the Academy’s curriculum takes place on Friday afternoons and is 

almost unique in Maidstone schools’ curriculums. It’s called Enrichment and students have the 

opportunity to choose an activity that they will take part in for the whole term.  

The list of activities that they can choose from is incredibly varied and exciting and changes 

from term to term with some of the activities taking places at out of school venues.              

Choices can be really difficult to make as they’re all so much fun and interesting!  

Here are four quite different examples: 

Harry Potter 

During our first enrichment of the term, some of 

our  students were lucky enough to receive their 

letter inviting them to Hogwarts School of Witch-

craft and Wizardry. In their envelope was also a 

list of books & equipment to get them through 

their first year at Hogwarts. The start of our 

‘Harry Potter and the Hero’s Journey’ enrichment 

dived into Joseph Campbell’s Monomyth and how J.K Rowling has used this 

structure throughout her series.  

Electronics  

For the first time in 5 years, electronics were back at SAA. 

Our enrichment class was successfully building colour 

changing USB desk lights!  

Jade Miller created this ‘holiday countdown’     

during her enrichment lessons, cutting blocks and 

painting for a snowing effect.  

It looks great, well done Jade!  

And yes, we go horse riding as 

well for those of you who are   

budding equestrians! 

 



        

   Academy  

   information   

Contact details 
 
Main reception:  

01622  752490 
 
For further information on          

anything in this newsletter:  

vthomas@saa.woodard.co.uk 
 
Academy website: 

www. saa.woodard.co.uk              

              Last but definitely not least... 

Academy teacher becomes Guide 

Leader 

Our RE teacher, Mrs Downs, has recently 

completed a qualification outside of school in 

Guide Leadership.  

Mrs Downs is an assistant leader for a local 

unit and the leaders are responsible for help-

ing run the unit, planning and delivering a 

programme of activities and events.                      

This is a key role that works directly          

towards the aims of Girlguiding.            

Volunteering with Guides isn't just about 

campfires and helping girls to get their next badge - although those are special moments.    

It's about empowering girls and giving them new experiences. It's being a role model and 

helping girls to realise their full potential. It's sharing and developing skills. 

Well done and congratulations Mrs Downs! 

We would like to extend our thanks and               

congratulations to the 279 students and their      

families who have managed 100% attendance this 

term, and the 139 students who have achieved 

100% for the school year so far - a great        

achievement.  

Students who have achieved 100% attendance in 

Terms 1 and 2 will be receiving certificates when they 

return in January, during our school attendance focus 

week.  We will be issuing certificates and, in some 

special cases, a reward to students on a termly basis 

who achieve 100% attendance. 

Young people who regularly miss school without good 

reason are more likely to become disaffected, to      

underachieve in lessons and exams, and to become    

involved in anti-social behaviour,  

Please will all parents / guardians ensure that they 

ring the Academy if their child is ill or unable to attend 

school for any reason. Thank you. 


